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A Poročilo nemške delegacije 

1. Angažiranje ad hoc ekspertne skupine 

 

Sklepi Alpske konference  

XI. Alpska konferenca na Brdu (Brdo pri Kranju, marca 2011) je spodbudila »pogodbenice, 

da združijo svoja prizadevanja z namenom zmanjšanja in uporabe potenciala nevtralizacije 

izpustov toplogrednih plinov na območju Alp, po najboljših močeh in po sektorskih področjih, 

ob upoštevanju nacionalnih strategij za blaženje podnebnih sprememb kot tudi regionalnih in 

lokalnih pobud,  ki se izvajajo na območju Alp« (točka B5). XII. Alpska konferenca 

(Poschiavo, septembra 2012) je ponovno poudarila »zavezo k večji trajnosti gorskega sveta" 

(točka B3). Alpska konferenca je bila tudi trdno prepričana, da "je spričo zmanjšanja porabe 

energije in trajnostne in rabe energije v Alpah, pomembno, da se Alpska konvencija  

intenzivneje ukvarja s temo energetskih infrastruktur v alpskem prostoru  in njihovimi vplivi, 

zlasti na okolje in alpsko krajino" (točka B4). 

 

 

2. Naloge v okviru Alpske konvencije  

Alpska konvencija, njeni protokoli in Večletni program dela 

V skladu z 2. členom Okvirne konvencije in s protokoli Alpske konvencije o urejanju prostora 

in trajnostnem razvoju, varstvu narave in urejanju krajine, hribovskem kmetijstvu, turizmu, 

energiji, varstvu tal in prometu  ter s prednostnimi področji delovanja Večletnega programa 

dela – demografske spremembe, podnebne spremembe, turizem, biotska raznovrstnost, 

trajnost in mobilnost – ad hoc delovna skupina obravnava ključno temo zelenega 

gospodarstva, vključno z družbeno-gospodarskimi faktorji (izobraževanje, zaposlenost, 

gospodarska rast itd.) in njihovim vplivom na alpsko okolje ter na življenje prebivalcev v 

Alpah. 

 

Prispevek k vsealpskemu sodelovanju  

V zadnjih letih so še posebej platforme in delovne skupine Alpske konvencije začele razvijati 

vrsto različnih aktivnosti na področju varstva narave in urejanja krajine, hribovskega 

kmetijstva, gorskih gozdov, turizma, energije, varstva tal, prometa, demografskih sprememb 

in podnebnih sprememb. Te dejavnosti so upoštevale tudi vzporedne aktivnosti opazovalk in 

deležnikov. Poročila o stanju Alp in delo platform ter delovnih skupin so se osredotočila na 

različne teme, ki so med seboj povezane v okviru zelenega gospodarstva. Gre na primer za 
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teme, ki se navezujejo na trajnostni razvoj prometa, trajnostni turizem in trajnostno uporabo 

vodnih virov. 

Te aktivnosti predstavljajo osnovo za dejavnosti na področju zelenega gospodarstva. 

 

3. Aktivnosti v obdobju mandata 

Osrednje aktivnosti 

Na območju Alp se veča ozaveščenost o potencialu in potrebi po zelenem gospodarstvu in je 

tudi že dobro uveljavljena zaradi specifičnih alpskih danosti, predvsem na podeželskih 

območjih. Razprava  o zelenem gospodarstvu, ki je trenutno v  teku, lahko k temu pripomore 

kot  dodatna spodbuda. Pojem zelenega gospodarstva zaobjema vse gospodarske sektorje 

od tradicionalnih, na primer kmetijstvo in gozdarstvo, do bolj modernih in inovativnih 

storitvenih sektorjev. 

Pojem zelenega gospodarstva služi boljši opredelitvi in uresničevanju vodilnega načela 

trajnostnega razvoja v praksi. Poudarjen je zlasti odnos med gospodarstvom in ekologijo. Tu 

so vključeni tudi socialni vidiki, in sicer enakopravna, družbeno pravična ureditev prehajanja 

k zelenemu gospodarstvu. Okrepiti bo treba sinergično povezovanje med razvojnimi in 

socialnimi cilji. Zeleno gospodarstvo lahko pripomore k odpravljanju negativnih vplivov, kot 

na primer izseljevanja iz podeželja ali opuščanja pridelovalnih površin oziroma gozdnih 

površin, ker daje možnost ustvarjanja novega trajnostnega prihodka in nudi priložnosti za 

zaposlitev v teh regijah. Usposobljenost osebja je pomembno merilo v tem oziru.  

Doslej niso opravili nobene sistematične poglobljene ali strokovne analize o že uveljavljenih 

pristopih za promocijo zelenega gospodarstva na območju Alp. Sistematična analiza 

potenciala zelenega gospodarstva v alpski regiji je torej naloga, ki nas še čaka. Delo ad hoc 

ekspertne skupine je večplastno glede na nivo analize, od lokalnega do nacionalnega, zato 

da se razprava loti različnih potencialnih interesnih področij in pojavov v Alpah.  

 

V tem kontekstu mora mandat določati naslednje cilje: 

 

1. zbrati in preučiti vsealpske podatke in informacije o potencialu in stanju zelenega 

gospodarstva v Alpah.  

2. zbrati in preučiti primere dobrih praks, ki spodbujajo zeleno gospodarstvo v Alpah. Tu 

morajo biti poudarjeni predvsem politične strategije, politike, ukrepi in orodja ob 

istočasnem upoštevanju projektov in pobud civilne družbe in privatnega sektorja. Pri 

predstavitvi primerov dobrih praks morajo biti izpostavljene gospodarske, ekološke in, če 

so prisotne, udi socialne prednosti.  Izbor primerov mora temeljiti na specifičnih socialnih, 

gospodarskih in ekoloških kriterijih, ki so bili posebej dogovorjeni v ta namen. Določiti bo 

treba skupne kriterije za pregled  in izbor primerov dobrih praks oziroma njihovo 
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prenosljivost v druge alpske regije, nabor vplivov, izrazit inovativen značaj ali pomen za 

gospodarstvo. Proces gre podpreti s pregledom znanstvenih študij o potencialu in 

prednostih zelenega gospodarstva na območju Alp.  

3. pripraviti priporočila za oblikovalce politik o izvajanju dobrih praks in njihovi prenosljivosti. 

4. pripraviti povzetek poročila na osnovi kriterijev, ki so jih uporabili pri Poročilu o stanju Alp. 

 

Pri svojem delu se ad hoc ekspertna skupina opira na obstoječe raziskave. Okrepiti mora 

vsekakor povezave z  institucijami, ki imajo na voljo ustrezne podatke (javne uprave in vse 

oblasti, ki lahko posredujejo zbrane in potrjene podatke). Predvideti bi morala možnost, da  

prek sistema SOIA (Sistem opazovanja in informiranja o Alpah) omogoči dostopnost zbranih 

in usklajenih podatkov.  

 

Komunikacija 

Ad hoc ekspertno skupino gre obravnavati kot oprto skupino, ki ustvarja in razširja mrežo 

strokovnjakov, deležnikov in drugih akterjev prek delavnic, seminarjev in zasliševanj 

strokovnjakov s ciljem zbiranja novih podatkov in informacij ter prikazovanja realistične 

podobe stanja na območju Alp na področju zelenega gospodarstva in s tem povezanih 

pomembnih dejavnikov. Ad hoc ekspertna skupina lahko črpa iz ustreznega dela, ki je bilo 

opravljeno v okviru procesa EUSALP. Zgoraj omenjene dogodke lahko organizira v 

sodelovanju z drugimi institucijami, pobudami, projekti itd. Ad hoc skupina se sestaja, 

kadarkoli je to potrebno za izvajanje mandata in za sprejemanje pomembnih sklepov. 

 

Priprava dokumentacije 

Glavni rezultat mandata bo priprava 6. prispevka k Poročilu o stanju Alp. 

 

4. Sestava in organizacija dela 

 

Predsedstvo in sestava ekspertne skupine 

Ad hoc ekspertni skupini bo predsedovala Nemčija. Svoje delo bo usklajevala z nemškim 

predsedstvom Alpske konvencije ob pomoči Stalnega sekretariata. Skupino bodo sestavljali 

strokovnjaki pogodbenic in uradnih opazovalk. Pogodbenice imajo posebno odgovornost za 

pripravo poročila, še posebej s pridobivanjem ustreznih informacij in podatkov na 

nacionalnem nivoju. Poleg tega bodo v ad hoc ekspertni skupini sodelovali in prispevali k 

pripravi poročila  tudi pomembni deležniki in strokovnjaki iz projektov za sodelovanje in 

raziskave, ki se ukvarjajo s področji, povezanimi z dejavnostjo delovne skupine.  
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Organizacija dela 

Ekspertna skupina bo na določene sestanke smela povabiti delegacije pristojnih oblasti in 

združenj kot tudi zunanje strokovnjake.  

Mandat velja do XIV. Alpske konference. Na XIV. Alpski konferenci bo ekspertna skupina 

prek Stalnega odbora predstavila 6. prispevek k Poročilu o stanju  Alp in poročilo o  izvajanju 

mandata. 
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B Predlog sklepa 
 
Alpska konferenca: 

 

1. določi, da bo tema 6. Poročila o stanju Alp (RSA 6) "Ozelenitev gospodarstva 

na območju Alp";  

 

2. odobri mandat ad hoc ekspertne skupine za RSA6 za obdobje dveh let 

(2015/16);  

  

3. poveri Nemčiji nalogo, da predseduje ad hoc ekspertni skupini za RSA6; 

 

4. poziva pogodbenice in opazovalke, da imenujejo strokovnjake v ad hoc 

ekspertno skupino za RSA6. 
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“Report on the State of the Alps 2016 –  

Greening the Economy in the Alpine Region” 

 

 

Preparing the Report on the State of the Alps 2016 under the German Presi-

dency 

The German Presidency of the Alpine Convention for 2015 and 2016 intends to continue the 

series of Reports on the State of the Alps (RSA) published every two years since 2007 and, 

in collaboration with the other member states, prepare a Report on the State of the Alps 

2016. The key theme for this Report proposed to the Permanent Committee and to the Al-

pine Conference is “Greening the economy in the Alpine region - from the niche to a guiding 

principle”. 

In the run-up to the German Presidency, the feasibility of reporting on this topic has already 

been examined. 

The green economy concept 

There are various approaches that can be used to achieve a green economy. One such ap-

proach was designed and driven forward by the United Nations Environment Programme 

(UNEP) as a result of the global economic and financial crisis and in preparation for the 

Rio+20 Summit.  For the implementation of a green economy, UNEP launched the Green 

Economy Initiative by publishing the report entitled “Towards a Green Economy“ in 20111. At 

the Rio+20 Earth Summit, the topic "Green Economy in the context of sustainable develop-

ment and poverty eradication” was presented as one of two key themes. In the Outcome 

Document this theme was described as one of the most important tools available for achiev-

ing socially, ecologically and economically sustainable development2. 

UNEP defines green economy as an approach to economic management which improves 

human well-being and social equity, while significantly reducing environmental risks and eco-

logical scarcities. To put it simply, green economy is a low-carbon, resource-efficient and 

socially inclusive management approach. It promotes an increase in income and job oppor-

tunities through public and private investments in lowering carbon dioxide emissions and 

environmental pollution, increasing energy and resource efficiencies and preventing the de-

cline of biodiversity and ecosystem services. Both UNEP’s Green Economy Report and the 

UN’s Rio+20 Resolution underline the importance of sustainable consumption on the de-

                                                

1
 UNEP – United Nations Environment Programme 2011: Towards a Green Economy: Pathways to Sustainable Development 

and Poverty Eradication - A Synthesis for Policy Makers. Nairobi, 52 see.: 2. 
2
 General Assembly of the United Nations 2012: The future we want. Resolution 66/288, adopted by the General Assembly on 

27. July 2012, 53 see.: 11 ff. 
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mand side of a green economy, highlighting the need to foster sustainable consumption pat-

terns.  

UNEP’s green economy concept and the OECD’s green growth concept are closely related. 

As early as 2009, a Green Growth Declaration was adopted by 34 ministers, thereby giving 

the OECD a political mandate to work on a green growth strategy. In 2011 the strategy was 

published under the title ”Towards Green Growth“3 and was the starting point for a long-term 

green growth agenda. Green growth denotes an alternative pathway for growth, avoiding 

negative impacts on the environment, biodiversity and natural resources. Green growth is 

based on the sustainable use of natural resources as an essential prerequisite for sustaina-

ble economic growth and improving the quality of life. The reorganisation of the economy to 

achieve the environmental benefits of greater energy and resource efficiency and better 

management of natural capital, offers many economic advantages such as lower energy and 

material costs, lower environmental and health costs for society and higher employment 

rates through the required investments in the reorganisation. In addition, the environmental 

and efficiency technologies needed for this will also open up new opportunities on the market 

and could be a strong driver for growth.   

The green economy concept has established itself as an essential component of political 

discourse, both at EU level and at national level including several Alpine states. 

Special frameworks, opportunities and challenges of green economy in the Al-

pine Region  

Prior to the Rio+20 Summit, an international conference had already looked into the rele-

vance of the green economy for the world’s mountain regions (International Conference on 

Green Economy and Sustainable Mountain Development Opportunities and Challenges in 

View of Rio+20), in order to strengthen the specific issues of mountain regions in the Rio+20 

discourse. The Outcome Document 4of the Conference stresses the special role of moun-

tains in delivering mountain ecosystem services and their direct and indirect contribution to a 

green economy. This includes, above all, the storage and supply of high-quality water, oppor-

tunities for using clean, renewable energy (especially hydropower), the role played by moun-

tains in regional and global climate regulation through biogeochemical and biophysical pro-

cesses, and safeguarding the habitats of a wide range of animal and plant species, many of 

them small and marked by extreme conditions. Another factor is a plethora of cultural ser-

vices, such as opportunities for recreation and a rich cultural heritage. Thanks to centuries of 

                                                

3
 OECD 2011: Towards green growth. The OECD Green Growth Strategy. 142 see.  

http://www.oecd.org/greengrowth/towardsgreengrowth.htm 
4
 ICIMOD - For Mountain and People 2011: Green Economy for Sustainable Mountain Development - A concept paper for 

Rio+20 and beyond. Outcome of the International Conference on Green Economy and Sustainable Mountain Development 
Opportunities and Challenges in View of Rio+20, 5–7 September 2011, Kathmandu, Nepal 
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intimate connections between the Alpine human communities and the natural environment, 

there are numerous ideas for the careful and sustainable use of limited natural resources. 

The Outcome Document also underlines that thoughtful planning and implementation of eco-

nomic activities is required in mountain regions due to their high fragility. 

The Outcome Document of the International Conference on Green Economy and Sustaina-

ble Mountain Development Opportunities and Challenges in View of Rio+20 points out that it 

is difficult to quantify the extensive Mountain Ecosystem Services and their economic im-

portance is thus often underrated. The challenge is to achieve a more targeted utilisation of 

mountain-specific ecosystem services, to strengthen regional economies by acknowledging 

their true value and to recognise the opportunities offered by an expanding market of niche 

mountain products. Furthermore, the Outcome Document emphasises that mountain-specific 

indicators have to be developed for measurement of progress towards a green economy in 

mountains. 

Owing to the heterogeneous economic and social structure and the natural environment in 

the Alps, it is not easy to encapsulate aspects of a green economy which are specific to the 

Alps. Nevertheless, the discussion at international level has put forward some good ideas. 

An RSA on ”Greening the Economy“ could, for example, implement the recommendation of 

the International Conference on Green Economy and Sustainable Mountain Development, 

namely to improve the reporting on greening the economy by incorporating mountain-specific 

data. 

An RSA focusing on the green economy will have to take into account the Alpine Conven-

tion’s essential objective of protecting the Alpine habitat. The high sensitivity and limited car-

rying capacity of Alpine ecosystems are why it is crucial to accept the limits of economic 

growth in the Alpine Region and to define ecological guard rails. Discussions about a green 

economy in the Alpine Region ought to reflect the specific opportunities and potential of eco-

friendly economic practices and should also reflect the importance of the natural resources 

as the basis and boundaries for economic activities. 

Possible range of green economy topics in the Alpine Region 

Depending on the spatial context and the stakeholders involved in the topic, different priori-

ties will be set for the interpretation of the green economy concept. The term green economy 

has not been clearly defined. 

The green economy was described by the Rio+20 Conference as a tool for implementing 

sustainable development; consequently, the concept encompasses all three dimensions of 

sustainability. Here, the focus is put on the connection between environmental protection and 

economic growth, taking into account the social aspects which also play a role in this context. 

Examples of such social aspects are the socially compatible and participative reorganisation 

of the economy, the resulting employment effects and need for qualifications.  
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This presents us with an extremely broad range of themes and activities which are covered 

by the concept of a green economy. The range spans the use of technologies for saving en-

ergy, water and raw materials, the recycling of waste and the marketing of ecologically sound 

products and services. It also includes services, the fostering of innovation in the field of sus-

tainable technologies, the expansion of the green job market and public participation in plan-

ning and decision-making processes. It is crucial to understand that green economy is a co-

herent, integrated concept that encompasses all economic sectors. 

 When preparing the report it is 

important to make clear that 

the green economy concept 

affects numerous social and 

economic fields. This means 

that its implementation will 

require a broad range of ideas 

and initiatives from a signifi-

cant number of government 

and non-government agents. 

Several of the topics covered 

in previous Reports on the 

State of the Alps overlap with 

the green economy concept, 

and other areas are addressed 

in a green economy context. 

The RSA 2016 will draw on the 

work already done. At the same time, the key topic of a green economy can incorporate 

many new aspects which have not been covered so far. This is especially true for social and 

economic fields which can provide a platform for identifying new target groups for the RSA. 

Preparatory work for the feasibility study 

The German Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety 

(BMUB) and the Federal Environment Agency (UBA) commissioned a feasibility study in July 

2014 for the RSA 2016 under the heading “Greening the Economy“. The aim of the study 

was to identify the potential range of thematic aspects to be included in such a report, to de-

velop an idea for the necessary fields to be covered, to assess the availability of data and 

information and to hold a workshop to discuss ideas and suggestions emerging from this 

process. All the national delegations of the Alpine Convention, some selected observers and 

several experts were invited to attend this workshop. 

The workshop was held in Freising/Bavaria on 25th and 26th September 2014, attended by 

14 participants from Alpine states and the Permanent Secretariat of the Alpine Convention. 

Apart from setting thematic priorities, discussions were held on questions of potential forms 

 

En ironmental 

 imension 
(natural capital) 

Social  imension 
(social and human capital) 

Economic  

 imension 
(produced capital) 

Avoid harmful emissions 

Reduce energy consumption 

Preserve biodiversity 

Reduce land consumption 

… 

Expand education and training  

Promote citizen participation 

Strengthen corporate citizenship 

Raise awareness for sustainable 

consumption  

... 

Use eco-friendly and resource-

saving technologies 

Expand ethical-ecological 

investment 

Internalize external costs 

… 
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of presentation, and on possible data sources and good practice examples which should be 

included in the RSA 2016. Furthermore, general suggestions were made for the reporting 

process and the report itself. 

The key outcomes of the discussions are: 

 General remarks 

“Greening the Economy” – the title proposed for the report – emphasises that the focus of the 

report will be on indicators, case regions and examples illustrating the transition process to-

wards a green economy. This means that, apart from potential actions to be taken, the report 

should also address the requirements and framework conditions for strengthening a green 

economy in the Alps.   

An economic system in the Alps can only be termed ’green’ or ‘greening’ if it respects, or is 

restructured to respect, the ecological boundaries of the region.  

 Thematic priorities 

The wide range of topics that fall under the green economy concept should be reflected in 

the RSA 2016. This means that the various opportunities for economic growth through green 

management practices must be made clear. Alongside the economic and ecological dimen-

sion, social aspects must be taken into account when working towards a green economy. 

Furthermore, synergies between social objectives and the transition towards a green econo-

my should be highlighted. The latter in particular provides opportunities for the Alpine popula-

tion to become more involved with the RSA and to use it as a platform for exchanging ideas.  

It makes sense to identify the thematic focal points of the green economy concept specific to 

the Alpine region.  With this in mind, special attention must be given to the conditions of pro-

duction and socioeconomic requirements that are specific to the Alpine region. This refers to 

Alpine specific ecological limits for economic development as well as development problems 

and opportunities. In this context, it is possible that individual members will set their own dif-

ferent priorities. In order to strengthen the thematic focus, it is important to make links be-

tween the RSA and the Alpine Convention and its protocols, with particular reference to their 

aims and objectives. 

The prioritisation of themes proposed by workshop participants showed that preferences 

were varied. Some themes were highly prioritised by most of the participants (such as “More 

efficient use of energy“, “Preserve biodiversity“ and “Expand ethical-ecological investment“).  

Only a few themes on the proposed list were recommended unanimously for elimination (e.g. 

“Foster technology acceptance“ or “Remove trade barriers“). Overall, the proposed themes 

were met with widespread interest. 
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Green consistent high prioriti-
sation:  
15 or more green dots 

 Or-
ange 

Controversial view of the 
topic:  
more than 1 red dot  

For the prioritisation the participants were given 30 green points and four red points. The 
green points were used to mark areas of activity to be prioritised. The red points could be 
used to mark areas of activity that the participants thought should not be further dealt with. 

 

Thematic Structure Prioritisation results 

Context, aims Areas of activity and scope of action Green Red 

Social Dimension    

Raise awareness of 
challenges and op-
portunities  

Foster technology acceptance and ensure open technology  2 2 

Increase willingness to innovate  13 0 

Strengthen Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 18 0 

Foster sustainable consumption  26 0 

Build a culture of 
participation 

Foster employee participation  3 0 

Support public engagement; promote public participation  21 0 

Consider social 
impacts 

Design flanking measures to mitigate the adverse social effects 
of programs and instruments on low-income households 

6 2 

Enhance education 
and skills 

Expand education and training opportunities in the field of 
sustainability 

12 0 

Promote employ-
ment, offer meaning-
ful jobs  

Create environmentally friendly jobs ("green jobs") 14 0 

Environmental dimension   

Increase energy and 
resource efficiency; 
Decouple economic 
growth and detri-
mental environmen-
tal impacts 

More efficient use of energy ("relative decoupling") 19 0 

More efficient use of raw materials and other natural resources 
("relative decoupling") 

22 0 

Conservation of 
non-renewable re-
sources 

Reduce energy consumption ("absolute decoupling") 16 0 

Use less non-renewable resources ("absolute decoupling") 11 0 

Reduce use of water ("absolute decoupling") 2 2 

Increase energy supply from renewable energy sources in the 
long term 

14 0 

Replace or recycle non-renewable resources/ raw materials 12 0 

Preserve biodiversity 18 0 

Preserve Alpine landscape (added in the workshop) 7 0 

Reduce land consumption 17 1 

Avoid, reduce and 
remove contamina-
tion or other nega-
tive environmental 
impacts in a target-
ed way 

Avoidance of harmful emissions and pollutants to all environ-
mental media 

13 0 

Economic dimension   

Ensure access to 
open, properly func-
tioning and efficient 
markets 

Remove trade barriers while respecting environmental and 
social standards 

3 3 
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Thematic Structure Prioritisation results 

Context, aims Areas of activity and scope of action Green Red 

Increase the im-
portance of green 
technologies; mod-
ernise traditional 
economic/ industrial 
sectors 

Exploit the green potential of new technologies  6 0 

Use eco-friendly and resource-saving technologies 12 0 

Organise corporate structures so that they are eco-friendly and 
resource-saving 

10 0 

Sustainable organi-
sation of the finan-
cial market 

Expand ethical-ecological investment 18 0 

Strengthen regional financial circuits 13 4 

Accounting and 
reporting: new indi-
cators are needed 

Develop and implement alternative models for measuring wel-
fare 

13 1 

Add some key indicators to corporate financial statements 4 2 

Define political and 
regulatory frame-
work conditions  

Set up regulatory frameworks including rigorous social and 
environmental standards 

6 0 

Remove regulations that hamper innovation in the environmen-
tal and energy sectors and promote environmentally friendly 
innovations 

5 0 

Internalize external costs, reduce environmentally harmful 
subsidies 

25 0 

Promote environmentally friendly technologies, applications 
and products 

15 0 

Increase public investment in environmentally friendly technol-
ogies, applications and products 

13 0 

Provide effective protection of intellectual property rights (IPR) 3 5 

 

 Data availability and forms of data presentation 

As in previous Reports on the State of the Alps the availability of data, especially if the RSA 

is to be indicator-based,  will set limits to the key topic of “Greening the Economy“.  National 

statistics provide data for generating economic indicators; frequently, however, they focus 

solely on large spatial units which incorporate areas outside the parameters of the Alpine 

Convention, where different structures prevail. That is why, apart from the official statistics, it 

is important to check other potential data sources (e.g. data provided by the chambers of 

commerce or data from research projects) to see if they may be useful. 

Pan-Alpine data-based material can be supplemented by presentations of those cases where 

data are only available for certain countries or regions, or where data cannot be compared 

across borders (“case regions”). This type of presentation was also adopted in previous Re-

ports on the State of the Alps.  As some of the conceptual studies already presented at re-

gional level deal at least with selected elements of green economy, these may provide differ-

entiated analyses for the regions in question. 

With regard to key topics, best practices that promote green economy in the Alpine Region 

need to be identified and systematically reviewed. There will be a focus on political measures 

and tools at regional and municipal level and also on societal initiatives and their support 

through politics. The workshop participants recommended that the selection of practice ex-

amples should be made in a transparent and criteria-based manner thus facilitating the 
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presentation of transferable examples that are specific to the Alpine Region and simultane-

ously address a wide range of green economy aspects. Furthermore, the development of 

expert-based scenarios or the incorporation of views from people living in the Alps on the 

future development of the region might be considered as a means of making the RSA 2016 

more attractive for the target groups addressed. 

 


